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Stretchable and flexible electronics offer the performance of conventional wafer-based systems but

can be stretched like a rubber band, twisted like a rope, and bent over a pencil. Such a technology

offers new application opportunities, in areas of surgical and diagnostic implements that naturally

integrate with the human body to provide advanced capabilities, to curvilinear devices such as

hemispherical “eyeball” cameras. In practice, stretchable and flexible electronic systems require

encapsulation layers to provide mechanical and environmental protection. This paper establishes a

simple, analytical model for the optimal design of encapsulation. VC 2011 American Institute of
Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3624848]

Emerging research in the electronics seeks to develop

stretchable and flexible technologies that offer the perform-

ance of conventional wafer-based devices, but with the abil-

ity to be stretched and compressed like a rubber band.1,2

This type of technology offers many new application oppor-

tunities, ranging from bio-inspired design of cameras3,4 to

surgical and diagnostic implements that provide advanced

therapeutic capabilities.5–12

In one approach, silicon islands, on which the active

devices are fabricated, are printed on a pre-stretched elasto-

metric [e.g., poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS)] substrate to

fabricate stretchable electronics. The interconnects between

active devices are loosely bonded to the substrate such that

releasing the pre-strain causes the interconnects to buckle

out of the substrate surface and form arc-shaped structures,

as illustrated in Fig. 1(a). The deformation localizes only to

the interconnects after buckling and gives very small strains

in the device islands. This leads to an overall stretchability

of the combined system of the device islands and intercon-

nects. The buckle amplitude A0 is proportional to the inter-

connect length Lbridge and increases with the pre-strain

epre by A0 ¼ ð2Lbridge=pÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
epre=ð1þ epreÞ � ec

p
,13 where

ec ¼ 4p2 EIbridge =ðEhbridgeL2
bridgeÞ is the critical buckling

strain and EIbridge and Ehbridge are the interconnect bending

and tensile stiffness (per unit width), respectively. For

an interconnect made of n layers of materials, the tensile

stiffness is Ehbridge ¼
Pn
i¼1

Eihi, where Ei ¼ Ei=ð1� v2
i Þ is

the plane-strain modulus and hi is the thickness of the ith

layer from the top surface. The bending stiffness is

EIbridge ¼
Pn
i¼1

Eihifb � ½
Pi

j¼1

hj � ðhi=2Þ�g2 þ ð
Pn
i¼1

Eih
3
i =12Þ,

where b is the distance between the top surface and neutral

mechanical plane and is given by b ¼
Pn
i¼1

fEihi

�½
Pi

j¼1

hj � ðhi=2Þ�g=Ehbridge .

In practice, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b), an encapsulation

layer of compliant elastomeric material is casted and cured

on top of the buckled interconnects and device islands to pro-

vide mechanical and environmental protection and to mini-

mize any restrictions on free motion of the buckled

interconnects to avoid reductions in the stretchability.14 This

Letter establishes an analytic mechanics model for the opti-

mal design of encapsulation layer for stretchable electronics.

The model is validated by comparing with the finite element

analysis and experiments.

The amplitude of buckled interconnect does not change

when the encapsulation layer is casted and cured, but it changes

to A0þA after the encapsulated system is stretched, where A is

the change of buckle amplitude due to the applied strain eapplied.

Each interconnect is modeled as a beam, which gives the

FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) A schematic diagram of noncoplanar mesh struc-

ture prior to encapsulation; (b) the encapsulated system subject to stretching.

a)Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic

addresses: y-huang@northwestern.edu and jrogers@illinois.edu.
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bending energy Ubending ¼ ðp4EIbridge=L3
bridgeÞðA0 þ AÞ2.13 The

membrane strain in the interconnect is13

emembrane ¼
p2

4L2
bridge

ðA0 þ AÞ2 þ eapplied � epre

1þ epre

; (1)

where the term p2ðA0 þ AÞ2=ð4L2
bridgeÞ represents the contri-

bution to the membrane strain from the finite rotation. Equa-

tion (1) gives the membrane energy in each interconnect

Umembrane ¼ ðEhbridge=Lbridge=2Þe2
membrane. Without the encap-

sulation layer and applied strain, A¼ 0 and eapplied¼ 0, the

amplitude A0 ¼ ð2Lbridge=pÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
epre=ð1þ epreÞ � ec

p
obtained

from prior studies13 gives the membrane strain

emembrane ¼ �ec.

The substrate and encapsulation layers are much thicker

than the interconnects and device islands. Deformation of sub-

strate and encapsulation layer is two-dimensional, being sinu-

soidal and exponential decay in the directions parallel and

normal to the interconnects, respectively.15 They are modeled

as semi-infinite solids subject to the normal displacement

on their surfaces w ¼ ðA=2Þ½1þ cosð2pX=LbridgeÞ� for

jXj � LbridgeÞ=2 due to buckling of the interconnects.

For surfaces in contact with the device islands of size Lisland,

the normal displacement is w¼ 0 for Lbridge=2 � jXj
� ðLisland þ LbridgeÞ=2 since the device islands have negligible

deformation as compared to the buckled interconnects. The

normal displacement is periodic with the period

Lisland þ Lbridge and can be expressed as the Fourier series

w ¼ A

�
a0=2þ

X1
l¼1

a1cos½2lpX=ðLisland þ LbridgeÞ�
�

, where

the coefficients depend only on the interconnect line fraction

c ¼ Lbridge=ðLisland þ LbridgeÞ and are given by

al ¼ ½ð1� c2l2Þlp��1
sinðclpÞ (which includes a0¼ c). The

strain energy over each period for a semi-infinite solid subject

to the above normal displacement is ðp=4ÞEA2
X1
l¼1

la2
l ,15 where

E is the plane-strain modulus. The strain energy in

the substrate and encapsulation layer (over the period

Lisland þ Lbridge) is Usubstrateþencapsulation ¼ ðp=4Þð �Esubstrate

þ �EencapsulationÞA2R1l¼1la2
l , where �Esubstrate and �Eencapsulation are

the plane-strain moduli of the substrate and encapsulation

layers, respectively.

Minimization of total energy, dðUbending þ Umembrane

þ UsubstrateþencapsulationÞ=dA ¼ 0, gives the following equation

for the amplitude A:

A0 þ A

Lbridge

� �3

þ 4

p2

eapplied � epre

1þ epre

þ ec

� �
A0 þ A

Lbridge

þ 4ð �Esubstrate þ �EencapsulationÞ
p5Ehbridge

� f
Lbridge

Lisland þ Lbridge

� �
A ¼ 0; (2)

where f ðcÞ ¼
X1
l¼1

l�1ð1� c2l2Þ�2
sin2ðclpÞ and Eencapsulation

represents the effect of encapsulation layer against stretch-

ing. This cubic equation requires numerical method, but the

stretchability of encapsulated system is obtained analytically,

as shown in the following.

Near the limit of stretchability, the interconnects

become rather flat such that the membrane strain is much

larger than the bending strain and dominates in the intercon-

nects. The stretchability is the maximum applied strain when

emembrane in Eq. (1) reaches the fracture strain ef (e.g., 1%) of

the interconnects, which gives

A0 þ A ¼ 2Lbridge

p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
epre � ðeappliedÞmax

1þ epre

þ ef

s
: (3)

Its substitution into Eq. (2) then gives analytically the

stretchability

ðeappliedÞmax ¼ 1� 1þ ef þ ec

k

� ��2
	 


½epre�ð1þ epreÞec�

þ ð1þ epreÞðef þ ecÞ: (4)

It increases with the pre-strain epre (linearly) and fracture

strain ef and critical buckling strain ec of the interconnects. It

also depends on the elastic moduli of the substrate and

encapsulation, length, tensile stiffness, and line fraction of

the interconnects via a single combination k given by

k ¼ ðEsubstrate þ EencapsulationÞLbridge

p3Ehbridge

f
Lbridge

Lisland þ Lbridge

� �
: (5)

The limit k¼ 0 corresponds to no substrate and encapsula-

tion layer and gives the stretchability epre þ ð1þ epreÞef .

The maximum curvature near stretchability is

j ¼ maxðd2w=dX2Þ ¼ ð4p=LbridgeÞ½1 þ ðef þ ecÞ=k��1

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
epre=ð1 þ epreÞ � ec

p
. It can be verified that the bending

strain �jhbridge in the interconnects is much smaller than the

membrane strain for the thin interconnects hbridge � Lbridge.

Figure 2 shows the stretchability ðeappliedÞmax versus the

non-dimensional parameter k. The fracture strain of the

interconnects is ef¼ 1%, and pre-strain epre¼ 60%. A repre-

sentative set of material properties and geometry parame-

ters14 includes

(1) Device islands: length of device island Lisland¼ 236 lm.

FIG. 2. The stretchability, ðeappliedÞmax, versus the non-dimensional parame-

ter k for pre-strain epre ¼ 60%.
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(2) Interconnects: made of polyimide (h1¼ h4¼ 1.2 lm,

E1¼E4¼ 2.5 GPa, m1¼ m4¼ 0.34), Au (h2¼ 0.15lm,

E2¼ 78 GPa, m2¼ 0.44), and SiO2 (h3¼ 0.05 lm,

E3¼ 70 GPa, m3¼ 0.17), which give extremely small

critical buckling strain ec¼ 0.0032% because of the

long interconnects (length Lbridge ¼ 460lm).

(3) Substrate: elastic modulus Esubstrate ¼ 1:8MPa, and

Poisson’s ratio msubstrate ¼ 0:48.

(4) Encapsulation layer: elastic modulus ranging from

Eencapsulation ¼ 0:1MPa to 1.8 MPa, and Poisson’s ratio

mencapsulation ¼ 0:48.

These give the range of non-dimensional parameter

k¼ 0.00451 to 0.00854. The stretchabilities obtained from Eq.

(4) for compliant (Eencapsulation ¼ 0:1MPa) and relatively stiff

(1.8 MPa) encapsulation layer are 55.8% and 48.9%, respec-

tively, which agree well with the experimentally reported

stretchability 55% and 49% (Ref. 14) and the finite element

method simulation results 58.7% and 47.9%. The stretchabil-

ity 55.8% for Eencapsulation ¼ 0:1MPa is closer to the pre-strain

60% than that for Eencapsulation ¼ 1:8MPa. Therefore the com-

pliant encapsulation layer helps to retain the stretchability.

Figure 3 shows that the stretchability ðeappliedÞmax

increases linearly with the pre-strain epre for non-dimensional

parameters k¼ 0.00451, 0.00641, and 0.00854. The finite

element method (FEM) is used to calculate the stretchability

by equating the maximum strain in the interconnects

obtained by FEM to the fracture strain ef . The 8-node, hexa-

hedral brick element C3D8R in the FEM software ABAQUS

(Ref. 16) is used for the substrate and encapsulation, and 4-

node, multi-layer shell element S4R is used for the intercon-

nects. These two types of elements are bonded by embedded

element at the interface. The mesh is refined to ensure the

convergence of numerical results. As shown in Fig. 3, the nu-

merical results agree very well with the analytical solution in

Eq. (4) for stretchability.

In summary, a simple, analytical expression is obtained

for the stretchablility of mesh-type electronics on an

elastomeric substrate, when encapsulated by a compliant

elastomeric material. The stretchability increases with the

pre-strain and the fracture strain of the interconnects. All

other material and geometry parameters of the device

islands, interconnects, substrate and encapsulation layer

influence the stretchability via a single non-dimensional

parameter k. The simple, analytical expression for stretch-

ability provides easily interpretable guidelines for the design

of encapsulated stretchable electronics.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) The stretchability, ðeappliedÞmax, increases linearly

with the pre-strain epre for non-dimensional parameter k¼ 0.00451, 0.00641,

and 0.00854. Both analytical model and FEM are presented.
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